There is more work to be done.

Relentless positive action is all about solving one problem after another with no blame and no credit. We’re reinventing Michigan so that our youth – our future – can have a home in our state. Our goal is to create more and better jobs in our state and build a brighter future for our kids. Together, we can build a stronger, healthier Michigan. We can take responsibility for ourselves, help those in need, and make our state thrive.

We began reinventing Michigan by addressing the problems of the past – eliminating the Michigan Business Tax and creating a structurally balanced budget. Innovation is the heart of our approach.

Michigan has created more than 220,000 private sector jobs since December 2010, and we’re NUMBER 1 in the USA for states that have recovered most from the Great Recession. Small businesses are the backbone of job creation. We will support entrepreneurs and help them grow.

We will continue to restore our cities and make our neighborhoods safer.

We should be proud of our accomplishments, but we can be neither complacent nor content.
Rick Snyder sworn into office

Federal government permits Michigan to leverage up to $2.2 billion from Canada's

First bill: Agriculture Environmental Assurance Program strengthened

Outdated and costly item pricing law repealed

Executive Order to promote administrative efficiency for Michigan Land Bank, State

Snyder calls for comprehensive review of issues related to gun violence

Regional initiative makes state more globally competitive

New law allows local governments to prohibit use of consumer fireworks

State employees invited to offer innovative ideas on "Bureaucracy Busters"

Snyder signs bill to aid low-income homeowners with poverty exemptions

Michigan's auto industry and investment promoted at Chinese development forum

Pure Michigan campaign expands to China

Snyder leads 10-day trade mission to China and Japan

New Detroit Public Schools emergency manager named

Bill signed to allow funeral directors from neighboring states to practice in Michigan

U.S. Small Business administration approves disaster declaration after disastrous floods

Snyder signs bills to reduce and penalize Bridge Card fraud

Bill signed to protect retired dentists who volunteer services from frivolous lawsuits

Tax incentives for private forestland owners to enter the state's Qualified Forest Program

$4 Million plan to bring justice to women who were victims of sexual violence

Veterans designation on Michigan driver's licenses and state IDs legislation signed

Lt. Gov. Calley leads a six-day investment mission to Brazil

Mobile Constituent Services Office begins tour of Michigan communities

Unemployed Flint residents find full-time jobs through Community Ventures program

Issued Executive Order for a streamlined Task Force on Child Abuse and Neglect

Michigan Strategic Fund's approved 14 business expansions expected to generate

Snyder declares Hire a Veteran Month, announces career fairs for veterans

Sweeping reforms to Blue Cross Blue Shield proposed

Pathways to Potential neighborhood revitalization program announced

Bridge Cards kept out of prisoners' hands under new law

FY 2013 budget bills signed. Balanced and done early, second year in a

Tax collection streamlined under new law

Agreement with Canada on New International Trade Crossing announced

Snyder releases special message on public safety

Approved measures to enhance oversight of veterans programs

Consumers get new protections against 'skimmers' that steal personal information

Snyder welcomes new citizens at first-ever swearing-in ceremony at State Capitol

Federal judge issues ruling allowing Detroit to stay on a path toward a brighter future

Snyder signs bill to fund, maintain sex offender registry

Reforms to unemployment insurance helps ensure financial support for those truly in need

Michigan Trade Office in Canada opens to promote trade, tourism

Emergency Financial Managers appointed in four cities, three school districts

Role of graduate student research assistants at universities clarified

Snyder's proposed FY 2013 budget strategically invests in state's future

Homeowners see relief with new law that helps them avoid foreclosure

Charter school reforms give parents and students more options

Court Equity Fund fully funded under new law

Pure Michigan Business Connect expands; $5 billion more in loan access

Parole boards to notify prosecutors when a prisoner is set to be released

New panel commissioned to help promote and evolve state parks

6% use tax on Medicaid managed care organizations eliminated

State's business improvement zones enhanced under new state law

Michigan launches public-private partnership to provide micro loans for small businesses

Snyder announces career fairs to help connect veterans with career opportunities

Reforms for state retiree health care; long-term unfunded liability reduced